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THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES WEATHER—Westerly Winds ] 
and Cold Predicted for To, | 
morrow.

You can get the Times until 
the end of 1905 for $3.00. J
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THE BALLOON IN WARIS HOPEFUL 
OF ACQUITTALTHE CALL OF THE GUNS4

MOVEMENT IS 
PROGRESSING.

Canadian Congregation- 
alists Succeeding in Ef
forts to Pay Debt

Report of Expert Proves That 
it Has a Distinct Future But 
Weather in Manchuria Did not 
Allow Best Results—The Red 
Cross Work—To Try the Brit- ! 
ish Steamer Before Prize 
Court.

Nan Patterson’s Case 
Goes to the Jury 

Tonight

In the Dying Ears of Allie Ben-
Oil* mmerson par.ng 0f Moncton

Post Office—Was Seen 
and fled.

*

bow
Goes to New York — Expect 
200,000 Immigrants — Fine 
Property for French Monks 
Ottawa City Solicitor Commit
ted for Ten Days.

J.

1
EVIDENCE ALL IN.

Toronto, Dec. 21.—(Special.)—The 
the CanadianMoncton. Dec. 21 :-(Special)- Counsel WiH Spend SÎX HoUTS ment 

Another burglary was reported this . . Congregationalists to free all

ÏZT’iu™ S%£ T<Mtay m Address*® »« J— £»
getting ^ ^ Jury'm This Famous Case. is progressing. At a meeting of
was forced to drop the mail bags ____ the jubilee fund committee yesterday
a Litton twas°w1^nghWsmw^iho^ New York, Dec. 21:-Before an- manual'church, ^ontroll! p'resMed.lt 

along Queen, street, 8ho saw a man other day Nan Paterson probably was announced that «iTO.OOOofthe 
skulking in the vicinity of the post will know whether her long cherished required amount, namely $246,000, 
office with a large bundle over his desire to spend the Christmas holi- has been subscribed. Of that sum, 
shoulder. The individual’s actions days with her invalid mother in $10,000 has been donated by S. H. 
being of a suspicious nature the cit-, Washington will be realized,or wheth- C. Miner of Quebec, who has promis- 
izen started to investigate, but the er she will be doomed to return to ed $10,000 more on condition that a 
party was on the alert, and finding her cell a convicted murderess. sufficient amount exclusive of this
he was caught dropped the bundle, After more than six months of wait- be obtained. _ Mukden, Dec. 21.—Mr. Nandel, who
and succeeded in escaping. ing, she has seen the whole story of 1 has been in charge of the balloon

When the citizen came up he found her life with Caesar Young, with its nCI/ U J-l |)A corps in the Far- East, during the
that the bundle consisted of two tragic ending, laid bare before a jury IXI— w # I I. I 9. IXxwiXX^I I greatei* part of the war, has given 
mail bags. The police were notified „n/i to-day she waits word from them _ — —. — — some Interesting conclusions reached
and the bags taken charge of. which means life or death to her.,“I AT TiFATrl’S IllHlK 1,1 Practical work on the field.

Chief Tingley aroused Postmaster feel surB the jury believes my story” 1 • 1 1 ^ «^wsw Btiu thinks the balloon has a
Crandall, and they repaired to the ghe said and no matter what Mr. — tinct future in warfare and there , , XT
post office. There it was learned Rand s ^ regard to it, it will TU0 Dac»n. nf Main hav0 boen a number of occasions Mukden, Nov. 21.-A report on ttu 
that the office had been burglarized, gtiu be convinced of my innocence I 11112 I OMÜT VI IVIOIII when the balloons did valuable work work of the Rc<1 Cros9 ™ the north

Street Baptist Chureh
of two doors leading into the back ^ acouitted’ in a brief time af- . c . j x c is too damp for balloons to be at month of October 10,691 sick were
yard and unlocking the doors from T™1 ** ” Not EXpeCtCCl TO Sllf- their best. It has proved exceeding- treated. Of these 89,98 percent were
the inside, tie made an opening jUrfhth„ . . K ^ far difficult to get photographs of only slightly ill ami 10.02 percent
large enough to admit his hand,and . lc“ayVIVU the DdV. - any value. When the balloon was low seriously sick. A little over 53 per-
as the keys were in the door his dosing scones m the trial. The last the vibration was excessive. Light cent of the sick recovered under,
work after that was easy. The only woi° or teOTimony was neiu-a at | Rev Howard H Roach was still was seldom favorable and frequently treatment. The others were invalid-

An order for ten days commital to things taken were two bags of mail yeeteroay s snarl qiternoon session, ayve at ? o’clock this afternoon but the balloon was too high for the ed or transferred to other hospitals,
jail was granted yesterday afternoon that had come in from the east on ana “ ,h’ * his death (a a matter of but a few picture* to be of anv use. In the Less than one percent died. The fig-
in the division court against city the maritime express. The bags con- ^^To.i i? ■ hours. His family have been with attack on PoutiloH (Lone Tree Hill), urcs relating to wounded are conflict-
solicitor McVeity. At a previous sit- talned only ordinary mail matter, 1 ■ him all day. he says there was presented a very I ing and uncertain, but it appears the
tine of the division court McVeity and if the thief had succeeded in î ’ . n , . . ovn_„„Q_r. Rev. H, H. Roach was born in ; interesting panorama of the battle- ratio of shot and shell wounds to
was up on a judgment summons in getting away, he would have little -5,»-Jr,Snallv into the Clarence, Annapolis, Co., N. S. His'field but it was often impossible to cold steel were about 235 to one.
connexion with a debt owed McDou- to reward him for his trouble. The ££b tb f* ‘“dtou^n- Parents, who have been present at tell with certainty which were Ru.v
gal Cuzner. He then promised to. bags were dropped by the miscreaht tonight 117 to that end an his bedside still live in that place.He man lines and which were Japanese,
five a check for the amount, and an in the yard between Pearl street and was made toConfine the studied at Acadia College, but did The best work of the balloon corps
adjournment was made till the De- Orange Lane dotinTarOTmcnTs to six“oure Half not complete his full course. He was done during the retreat from
cember sitting. He gave his check as Clvi* Tmgley was able to get a o{ wag a88iKBed to Abra- spent some time-in the city of Wor- Liao Yang, where he says for scout-
promised, but apparently neglected pretty Rh°°^. £?*®f ham Levy, leading cou^il for Miss center, Mass., where he engaged in Pn'ÏIF°9??J}'°?r fre rea^ valua"
to deposit funds to meet it, and pay- * » th^ suroected mrtv ^ t-ct bé Paterson, to sum up the case for the Christian work in connection with ble- often almost indispensilde.
ment was refused by the bank. He ^Ya“dy defendant. The remaining three the Y. M. C. A.
did not put in an appearance y«®ter" *nt the regt of lhc ni ht „arch hours was to be used *by Asst.Dist. Returning to his native province,
day, and so Judge O’meara issued an {P ^ but wcre ungable to £ Rand, in marshalling the chain of Mr. Roach engaged in mission work
order for ten days commital. ine ^ hjm ^ have been several circumstances forged by the prosecu- in different places, when he was call- 
payment of the debt will annul the maU b robberies at Moncton sta. tion. With the charge of justice 'Dav- cd to the pastorate of the Annapolis,
order, but otherwise it may be put tiofl and t offic6 in reoent yoafs is instructing the jurors upon - the Round Hill and Granville Ferry chur-
into execution at any time within but thjg ,r the boidest one o{ the various points of law which have ea, where he served for several years,
six months. lot. Apparently, there was only one arison durinK, <-he long trial,the case when Rev. P. S'. Stackhouse, pastor

man In the job Wl11 b- complete. It (will then be for of tbe Xabemacle church, resigned his
the jurors themselves to. determine ;n- order to prosecute his
When the e*l shall be known! «tudlesYn a theological Seminary.Mr.

The appearance of the court room Roach wa8 called to lw hiB successor,
when Justice Davis took his seat on shorUy after thjg- he married the

widow" of Captain Stalling, who sur
vives him. It was while pastor of 
the Tabernacle church, that owing to 
the Small Pox Epedemic in this 
City, he offered himself with Christ
ian fidelity and self-sacrifice to min
ister to those who were afflicted with 
this terrible disease.

Mr. Roach resigned his charge of 
this church after a pastorate of 
about two years, to accept the call 
of the Main street Baptist church of 
this city made vacant by the retire
ment of Rev. Wm. White. Mr.Roach 
has never been physically strong, but 
has been a great worker. He has 
been prominently identified with the 
Young People’s movement. Presid
ent of the B. Y. P. U. of the Mari
time' Provinces.

He is also a member of the For
eign Mission Board of the Maritime 
Provinces.

debt by 
1905,

i

X (.Correspondence of the Associated 
Press.)

cause of the question of the 
ability, of the Chinese officials to pro
perly conduct the internent of the 
Russians who seek refuge at Ports in 
China, was considered to be vitally 
important.

Britain of travelling car» decorated 
with, trophies emblematic of Canadian 
agriculture, and lastly, it is hoped by 
making a really first class Canad
ian exhibit at Liege, in the very 
midst of frugal and industrious peo
ple, well skilled in agriculture, to at
tract to this country some of the 
best elements in Europe.

meeting of the Cabi-

Dec. 21:—(Special)—‘DoOttawa,
/ou hear the three guns? That iff 
the finish,” were the last words . of 
James Alexander Benbow, when he 
passed away yesterday at the resi
dence of his sister Mrs. Ermine 
Brownlee, 331 Flora street. I 

The death of “Allie” Benbow, as 
he was familarly known, was a path
etic one. His father lost his life 
in a fire in a hotel in Montreal, 
when he was returning from seeing 
his eldest son. Hector, off to .—
war in South Africa. Then another 

James Alexander, the youngest

Red Cross Did Noble Work.He
clis- (Correspondence of tbe Assd. Press.)

There was a
net yesterday afternoon, when some 
routine business was transacted. A-

*■»
Of the month, so that they could have 
their pay for Christmas.son,

of the family, was imbued with the 
martial spirit, and went to the seat 
of war with the third contingent. 
On his return to Canada he became 
an employee of the electric railway 
company as a conductor but some 
months ago met with a serious ac
cident to his leg which laid him up. 
He war. using carbolic acid i for the 
leg, and taking medicine inwardly 
for his trouble. He took the carbol
ic acid instead of the medicine and 
died shortly afterwards.

Hi hi. Mr. Bmmerson left today for 
New York.

Ten Days in Jail.

?

To Make Observations.
Tokio, Dec. 21.—The Japanese 

transport Mlnnshu leaves Japan toi 
Port Arthur about December 26, 
carrying, the foreign naval attaches 
and parliamentary delegations. The 
trip is intended to give the attaches 

opportunity to make technical ob-

The Yukon Heard From.
P»ize Court to Act.

XT an opporti
Nagasaki, Dec. 21.—10 a. m.—The I gervatlons. 

Brirish steamer Nigreta which was 
seized by the Japanese cruiser Tsu- 
shinti off Ulsan yesterday, has arriv
ed at Sasebo for trial before the 
prize court. The Nigreta was pro
ceeding to Vladivostok with a'- cargo 
of kerosene. It is said the crew riv 
fused to leave Shanghai, but were 
compelled to do so by the consul who 
held that her cargo was not contra
band owing to the fact that the port 
of Vladivostok is not being block
aded <

Tokio, Dec. 21;—The examination 
of cargc^ passengers and crew of the 
British steamer Nigretia is progress
ing. Seemingly it is undetermined 
whether parole-breaking Russian offi
cers are on board the Nigretia. The 
Japanese are carefully investigating 
tide feature of the case be-

Hon. Clifford Sifton has received a 
telegram signed by Dr. Thompson,the 
newly elected member for the Yukon 
and several other representative peo
ple at Dawson, which recommended 
that E. S. Busby, collector ol cus
toms, should be appointed adminis
trator of the 'Yukon Territory. Mr. 
Sifton acknowledged the telegram 
and promised serious consideration.

;
:

Sevastopol Is DisabledI

Tokio, Dec. 21.—Admiral Togo wh« 
has personally made a series of ob* 
scrvatlons of the Russian battle*!» 
Sevastopol telegraphs to th^navy do* 
portaient ' expressing the opinion thati 
the Sevastopol is disabled. Great 
weight is attached to Togo’s persow 
al observations and opinion, toe 
stanced by the fact that when the 
Russian battleship FetropavlovaM 
.was sunk Togo was one of the fees 
officers ot the entire Japanese fleet, 
whose eyes caught the vision of 
sfieedy disaster. Commander Yezoe 
who was killed while torpedoing the 
Sevastopol, has been promoted amt 
has been given other poethumoeg

■ i
French Monks May Get it.

■WINTER PORT BUSINESS.It 1» probable that the estate of 
the late Mrs. Alonzo Wright, several 
miles up the Gatineau River, wUl be 
sold. An option on the property for 
«the price, of $70,000 until the first 
of next February has been secured. 
Although it is not definitely known, 
the supposition is that the property 
is being bought for a new order of 
monks who are coming out here 
from France as a result of the recent 
religious agitation in that country. 
This property consists of some 
teen hundred aches, and has a beauti
ful situation. There is also good wa
ter power and a valuable mica mine 
in the estate, all of which go 
make it a valuable site.

Rush of Immigrants.
It ÜS expected that next year there 

will be on addition of 200,000 to 
Canada’s population in the form of 
arrivals from outside countries.There 
are several reasons for entertaining 
this belief. In the first place the 
Canadian Exhibit at St. Louis caused 
a lively interest throughout the Uni
ted States, and is likely to be fol
lowed by and increased flow of immi
gration to the Canadian West. In 
the next place, it is intended to carry 

vigorous propaganda in New 
York state and Pennsylvania. Third
ly, substantial results are anticipat
ed' from the movements through Great

the bench to-day was in masked con
trast to that of yesterday and the 
day before. Not more than half the 
seats were occupied to-day. Mr. Un
ger of the counsel for the defense re
newed his motion for Justice Davis 
to order the acquittal of Miss Patter
son without further proceeding, but 
the court denied the motion and di
rected Counsel to proceed with the 
arguments. Mr. Levy then began 
the closing address to the jury.

Imports and Exports Keep Pace 
With Last Year. 4

C. P. R. steamship Lake Michigan, 
Captain J ones, sailed today for Lon
don and Antwerp via Halifax. She 
has on board 4.30 cattle and 1159 
sheep.

Furness line steamship Gulf of An- 
cud arrived at her berth. Corpora^ 
tion pier, this morning, where she is 
discharging her London cargo.

The Manchester liner, Manchester 
Corporation, Capt. . Heath, arrived 
at Partridge Island about 3 o’clock 
yesterday
with about 900 tons of general car
go. The steamer docked at the I. C. 
R. pier last night to discharge. The 
Corporation left Manchester Decem
ber 4, and Liverpool on the 7th, and 
had a rough passage, but without 
damage.

The Donaldson liner Indrani, Capt. 
Gillies, sailed about noon yesterday 
tor Liverpool and Glasgow. She had 

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 21:—(Special)— a large cargo and took away 641 
F. X. Jacques, who for 35 years head of cattle, 247 of which are to 
was identified with the Russell be landed at Liverpool.
House, died this morning at his re- Manifests for the following United 
sidencé. 68 Somerset street. States goods were received at the

s. Jacques was probably the best Custom House today viz: 13 cars 
known hotel man in Canada.He was cattle, 4 cars moats, 2 cars pork 
known and respected by all the lead- product, 3 cars lard, 1 car barley, 1 
ing politicians in Canada since con- car beef and 1 car mouldings, 
federation, who made the Russell The winter port business is keep- 
their headquarters, while in Ottawa, ing well up with last years, when 
About a week ago ho fell and broke 'there arrived up to the 21st Decem- 
his shoulder and collar blade, but ber, twenty-one steamships with a 
ho had been ' in failing health for tonnage of 72,654 tons, this year up 

time past and was obliged to to same date» the same number have 
lease his interests in the Russell to arrived with a tonnage of 69,600 
others. tons. The steamers have all this

Last, summer, he ran the Victoria year been bringing large imports for 
Hotel, at Aylmer, which he owns, this city apd tbe west. The export 
Deceased was 60 years of age. He business is not quite up to last
has two brothers in this city. for the same date, but the ou

looks bright for big winter shipment.
United States

. :

seven- honors.
^ [ ■*on a RAISED TOA JAIL OR A CLUB?THE WALTER MILLER SAFE.to

PRIESTHOOD.

The Ceremony Was Perform
ed jn the Pro-Cathedral 3i$ 
Chatham.

The tug, Lord Kitchener, left Sack- 
vit'.e this morning for this port with 
the schooner Walter Miller in tow.
The schoone' left the above port 
last Saturday and shortly after
ward^ got fast in the Ice and be
came unmanageable. In this condi
tion she drifted on the rocks fat 
Wood-point, lost sternpost and rud
der and commenced to leak badly.

The vessel floated out and contin
ued to drift about in the ice,finally _ , ,, ,, ,, „
drifting into the Aulac River. Word Bocthby stated that the European & 
was sent to this city and the tug North American railway, from St.

was (sent to Sack- 'Tohn to Bangor, was opened on Got. 
19th, 1871. ■ ..

A Gagetown correspondent of the 
Times writes:—

“Was not the R. R. from St. 'John 
to Shediac completed in 1860, and 
called the European & North Ameri
can R. R., and the line from St. 
John t<r Bangor known as the Wes
tern Extension 6f the R. R, built or 
completed in 1860?”

The line from St. John ts- Vance- 
boro was opened - in 1869, but the 

was, as Col.

afternoon from* Manchester Quebec Papers Comment on Al
leged Conditions in St. John.

>

F.X. ST. JACQUES DEADAN AGREEMENT.
The Outlook for Cape 

Breton Coal Mines Is 
Much Better.

St. John, N. B., papers are just 
now discussing whether the jail there, 
is really a jail or a club. This has 
arisen from the discovery, that the 
prisoners confined in it are allowed 
to spend most of their time in smok
ing, conversing and card-playing. It 
is feared this may lead to the 
gravitation towards Saint John, 
of the idle and dissolute who may 
be fascinated by the attractions of 
free shelter, food, fire, cards,tobacco 
and the joys of conversation a limit
ation of such privileges and luxuries 
for those who tarry in the strong 
house as temporary wards of the law 
1s strongly urged. As one of our

The famous Host of the Rus
sell House in Ottawa Passes i

* Chatham, N. B., Dec. 21.—(Spec 
ial.)—L. V. Broughall, C. S. C., ol 
Dorchester, Mass., and J. Pinnet at 
St. Joseph’s college, Memramcook. 
received holy orders in the pro- 
cathedral here on Saturday. Hie 
Lordship Bishop Barry officiated- 
with Rev. Father Joyner as deacon, 
Rev. Father O’Keefe, sub-deacon, 
and Rev. Father O’Leary, master ot 

Bluenose contemporaries aptly re- ceremonies. They were at 7 o'clock 
marks, during the winter especially,
Vagrants or law-breakers the value of 
whose usual freedom is lessened by 
the rigors of the climate, might wel
come a term in jail as an escape from 
the vexations necessity attendant up
on facing a chill world and seeking O’Leary, master of ceremonies. Aften ‘ . 
there the necessities denied to all who the ceremony Rev. Fathers’ Brough» 
will not labor. The comforts, not all and - Pinnet left for Memramcooki, 
to say attractions of a jail may not and from there Rev. Father Brough* 
be great. They are probably exag- all will proceed to Dorchester, Mass, 
gerated. But they may be so great where he will celebrate his first mas. 
as to destroy the usefulness of a i in St. Peter’s church on Christmas 
place intended for the*purposes of de- day. F. Dougney of St. Joseph’s 
tontion and warning, and this may college was ordained deacon on Sat- 
apply to other jails as well as to urday. 
that at St. John, N. B.

Away. THE E- ANP N. A. RAILWAY.
In a recent address in Bangor,Col.f

N. B„ Dec. 21.—(Special.)—Sydney,
Eight out ol ten lodges of the Provincial 
Workingmen’s Association in Cape Breton 
have signified their intention to agree to 
the three year contract asked for by the 
managemeot of the Dominion Coal Com- 
pany for the purpose of securing a better 
quality of coal at prieee prevailing 
présent.

When this contract is finally agreed up
on the company will Ute in a position to 
renew long term contracts with large 
consumers, and extend the output to 
Ontarion markets, which is particularly 
desired at the present moment.

One feature of the contract stipulates 
that neither company nor men are to ask 
for mining legislation during the period 
of the contract. The contract will prop- 
ably go Into' effect thé first of the new 
year.

Lord Kitchener 
ville last night. Word was received 
this afternoon that the tug had res
cued the vessel and was proceeding 
to St John with her.

-

at
4r

THE WEATHER.
mass this morning raised to the hol^g 
priesthood by His Lordship Bishop) 
Barry, assisted by Rev. Fathee '

Forecasts—Northwesterly w/nds and be
coming colder. Thursday, westerly, 
winds; fair and cold.

Synopsis—Winds are fresh northwest 
along the American coast. The weather 
is coldest in the Ottawa Valley where
temperature ranges from zero at Mon- extension to Bangor 
treal to twenty-six below at Rockliffe. Bocthby stated, opened in 1871. 
T© Banks and American ports, fresh i 
northwest winds.

-some O’Keefe as deacon, Rev. Father Con* 
way as sub-deacon, and Rev. Fathezi

JAIL GOVERNOR DEAD.4- year,
tlook

Local Weather Report at Noon.
December 21st.EARL GREY St. Catharines, Ont., Dec. 21.— 

(Special.)—Thomas Picrie Blain, gov
ernor of the county gaol for 13 years 
died last night of peritonitis after 
two days’ illness. He was born in 
Toronto 66 years ago. He conduct
ed a dry-goods store in Niagara prior 
to his appointment

Battle line steamer Leuétra arrived 
at Savannah from thê Azores yester
day.

*■ Highest temperature during past 24
hours ............................... v........................

Lowest temperature during past 24
hours .......................

Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon ..
Barometer reading at noon 

sea level and .32 deg fah 29.78 ins. 
Wind at noon. Direction N.
Velocity 12 miles per hour.

Clear.

WILL ATTEND. 34HEAVY CHRISTMAS TRAVEL. Largo quantities of 
shipments are coming forward for 
shipment to United Kingdom. 14

.........16Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 21.—(Special) 
—The prosperity of the west was re
flected on the eastbound 
which left here last night. The ex- 

consisted of twenty-nine cars

Toronto, Dec. 21.—(Special.)—Earl 
Grey and Lady Grey will visit To
ronto in the latter part of February. 
Acceptance has been received by the 
secretary of the Royal Canadian 
Yacht club, of the invitation extend
ed to the vice-Regal party to be 
present at their annual ball on Feb
ruary 22. His excellency has con
sented also to become a patron of 
the club.

76 1The committee appointe^ by the 
city council in connection with the 
appointment of a commission re the 
assessment law met this morning. 
After some deliberation the meeting 

no definite action being

express

l♦
THE LARGE DAILY CIRCULA

TION OF THE TIMES MAKES IT 
AN EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD MED
IUM FOR UP-TO-DATE ADVER
TISERS.

press
in two sections, owing to the heavy 
traffic and the Christmas excursion
ists returning home, 
mans were part of what is believed 
to be the heaviest passenger train 
ever pulled out of Winnipeg.

&
The tug Lord Kitchener, Captain 

Stevens, left port last night for Dor
chester, to tow a vessel out of the 
ice at that place.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

Point Lepreaux, Dec. 21.—9 a. m. — 
Wind west, light, cloudy. Therm. 16.

Seven Pull- adjourned, 
taken. 1

>•

ATTEMPTED MURDER
IN CROWDED CAR.

ST. JOHN WOMAN GIVES
LIFE FOR HER CHILDREN.

INDUSTRIES WILL
ALL BE CLOSED DOWN. f

founfl the woman unconscious on the •* 
floor with a revolver beside her. She 
was taken to a hospital where it 
was said she is beyond recovery. The 
cause of the shooting is not known.

New York, Dec. 21:—Mary Olah, *

New York, Dec. 21.-Mary Olah, a 
domestic, formerly employed in the 
Cafe Boulevard, entered the cafe 
early this morning and after shoot
ing Siegmond Bohn, a waiter in the 
place, turned the revolver on herself Hungarian girl who shot Sigimund.a 
Bohn was not dangerously wounded waiter ip the Cafe Boulevard in the p, 
but it is believed the woman will die presence of many guests early to-daj/ 
There were many guests in the place and then sent two bullets into her 
when the shooting took place. They uwn body, is dead at the hospital 

startled1 by the report of a re- where she was taken after the shoot- i 
volver on the floor above the dining ing. Before the young woman die<| 
room and. in a moment Bohn rushed she said that Bohn had let raved hep 
down among them with blood stream- before she learned that lie linn a wife 
ing from a wound in his chin. At the and two children. Bohn is practlc- 
same time another shot was fired up ally a prisoner in the hospital,where 
stairs. While some of the guests gave he is held on a technical charge of » 
their attention to the wounded man, , felonious assault. It is believed that 
other» rushed up stairs where they | he will recover,

New York, Dec. 21.—A Pittsburg des-1 Mines have closed, after using sulphur
patch to the Tribune says: and^ipl^to 'll "shell. This is working a

“It is feared that within the next ten , hardship, as fuel cannot be had. The 
days almost every industry in western | country is suffering for coal, and not a 
Pennsylvania and Eastern Ohio will have : “ine idong the Monongahela river is in

-inch of rain h^t'o iToî aïy ££ ^e^Jh^ ÿnmngo and

weeks’ coke on hand. The Pennsylvania 
and It. & O. railroads are suffering from 
scarcity of water.

The troughs lying between the tracks 
which held water that the engines scoop
ed up in passing are dried up, and the 
engines must be supplied from other res
ervoirs of water at the disposal of the corny an-

has eaten boilers and dashed into the fiery furnace, 
closing the door behind her. A,ter 
that no one knows what occurred but 
it is supposed that she went upstairs 
where' the little ones lay, took them 
in her arms, and brought them down 
stairs, became confused in the smoke 
and the three péri shed.

This supposition is based upon the 
finding of the bodies at a great dis
tance from the door. An older boy, 
Herbert, jumped from a window, but 
was so burned it is thought he will 
die. Mr. Johnson was ■ Miss Mattie 
Dalton, of St. John, N. B., but has 
lived In Bangor, for the past seven

supplies at the time the fire was dis
covered by Mrs. Hattie Douty, her 
next door neighbor. Otherwise her 
heroism might have had its reward 
in the saving of the lives of her chil
dren.

At the time the fire was discovered 
about 8.30 o'clock, there was not a 
man in the neighborhood, only wo
men and children who were so fright
ened that they knew not what to do.
When Mrs. Johnson heard the cries 
of fire, she rushed from the store to 
the house crying as she ran “My God 
my children, my children.” At the 
house women friends tried to prevent 
her entering but she threw, them aside year».

Bangor, Maine, Doc. 21:—(Special) 
—Mrs. Mattie Johnson, aged 35, of 
this city gave her life this morning 
in the fruitless effort to save those 
of her two boys. Kenneth aged seven, 
and Tberon aged three, from the 
flames which were destroying the 
home of the Johnsons in Stillwater 
Park.

It was a sacrifice made by a mo
ther in whose heart beat the mo
ther’s love of her child, which love 

stronger than any other thought 
for it was certain death to enter the 
building at the time she did. 
Johnson was at a nearby grocery 

■tore making purchase» ot -the dail* .

were

fit.
The Ifldgar Thomson steel plant has or

dered a large part of the plant to close 
down. The furnaces have no coke and 
the boilers are all corroded with the sul
phur from the coal mines.

In the country districts, especially in 
the mountains, nothing but melted snow 
can be had for watering stock or for 
Jiouse use.
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Mrs.
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